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MMACC Community Council Minutes 
February 8, 2019, 1:00 PM 

GLC Garden Room 
 
I. Host: Becky Wilder 

1. Call to order at 1:00 pm by chair Becky Wilder and opening prayer by co-chair Sue 
Pruyn 

2. Members present were Mary Kay Martin, Mike Martin, Kori Pacyniak, Steve Pruyn, 
Sue Pruyn, Becky Wilder.  Also present was board chair Esther LaPorta 
 

II. Announcements and Additions to Agenda 
1. Gender neutral rest room designations and communication regarding passing of 

Fred Spong were added to New Business 
 

III. Old Business 
A. Ratify Minutes. The minutes of the January 2019 Community Council meeting were 

approved without changes or corrections. 
B. 4th Quarter Tithing. It appears that the proper form may still need to be completed and 

submitted to Mike Magee (filling in for Rebecca Crowley while on vacation) to execute 
the Council’s decision at the November 2018 meeting to donate $250 to the California 
Community Foundation, designated for Wildfire Relief Fund.  Kori clarified that this 
money was the remainder of the third quarter 2018 allocation, so the 4th quarter 
donation is still to be decided.  There was uncertainty as to the exact amount still 
available for that quarter.  Kori will check to get the correct amount.  After a motion by 
Kori, seconded by Mike, the Council voted unanimously to split that available amount 
evenly between the San Diego Border Angels and the Rapid Response Network of the 
San Diego Organizing Committee,  designated for the Asylum Seekers Shelter.  Kori will 
check on the Wildfire donation and will fill out and submit the forms needed for that 
donation, as well as the for the two donations for the 4th quarter, and she will provide 
copies of the completed forms to Becky to serve as examples for future submissions.  

C. Town Hall. The Council discussed the recent Town Hall meeting, which was well-
attended.  Of interest was the issue of the Board’s approach to budgeting, which tends 
to predict significant budget shortfalls each year, which don’t materialize because some 
activities don’t occur and because of thriftiness and donations of time and materials.  
Some attending the Town Hall thought that this approach led to too many appeals for 
money, too many fund-raising events, and excessive pressure to donate more than 
might be needed.  The Council agreed that this was a matter for the Board to address, 
not the Council.  In view of the level of participation and interest in the Town Hall, the 
CC that felt that holding more that one a year might be worthwhile.  Mike will suggest 
this when he attends the March Board meeting. 

D. Leadership Directory. Becky noted that an updated MMACC Leadership Directory has 
been issued, which is a useful tool.  It was noted that one additional update should be 
made, listing Jen Bonakdar as chair of the Social Action Ministries.  Kori will tell Barbara 
Bacho-Taylor to make this change. 
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E. Installation of Board and CC Members. After a question, Kori noted that the installation 
and blessing of new Board and Community Council members had taken place at Mass in 
December on the Feast of Christ the Servant, which is our traditional date for this event. 

F. Review of 2018 Goals for CC.  Becky distributed copies of the Council’s 2018 goals and 
requested that the members review them in advance of a discussion at the March 
meeting of whether the goals should be updated for 2019. 
 

IV. New Business  
A. Annual Pledge Drive. It was noted that responses to the annual pledge drive, which ends 

next week, have been slow to come in.  It was suggested that this might be due to the 
Super Bowl being last Sunday or other distractions.  One member of the Council 
objected to the request on the form for a commitment to the matching fund aspect of 
giving, suggesting that there should be less pressure and more freedom for members to 
decide what they are able to give at the time of the actual matching fund drive.  Kori will 
pass this feedback along to the Board. 

B. Lenten/Easter Food Drive Project. The Council would like to see this annual project 
continue.  Sue will ask Dick Mauro, who has coordinated it in the past, if he is able to do 
so again this year. 

C. Joint Liturgy with GLC on Ash Wednesday.  Kori confirmed that this will take place. 
D. Decorate for Palm Sunday.  Kori stated that it varies from year to year how much of this 

is handled by GLC and how much by MMACC.  It is not yet known what GLC plans for 
this year.  The Liturgy Committee handles whatever part MMACC is assigned.  Kori and 
Steve plan to attend the February 12 meeting of the committee and will discuss the 
matter with them.  Noting Steve’s intention to attend the Liturgy Committee meeting, 
Kori explained that the CC liaisons to the committees/ministries are not necessarily 
required to attend the meetings, although they are welcome to do so.  Primarily, their 
role is to serve as a communication link between the CC and the committee chairs. 

E. Pride Parade on July 13. Robin Rendon would like to submit MMACC’s application now 
so as to secure a good spot in the parade. Kori confirmed that MMACC will again rent a 
flatbed truck of some sort for the event, with details to be worked out later.  Becky will 
communicate this to Robin so she can proceed with the application. 

F. Gender Neutral Rest Rooms.  Kori said that it has been suggested that the two rest 
rooms at GLC should be designated as gender neutral, which would be simple to do, 
since they are already both structurally neutral.  Steve proposed, and Mary Kay 
seconded, a motion that MMACC put up temporary gender-neutral signs on both rest 
rooms during its events, while also asking GLC to consider making a permanent change 
to the usage and signage.  The motion passed unanimously. 

G. Fred Spong Announcement.  Becky stated that some community members were 
concerned that an announcement of Fred Spong’s passing had not appeared in the 
bulletin.  Steve explained the course of events, including the timing of Fred’s death on a 
Sunday morning, that had led to this lapse.  Becky noted that the community should be 
reminded that any member may post an announcement such as this on the list serve. 
Kori gave assurances that the memorial service being planned for Fred in the spring will 
be well-covered in the bulletin, website, list serve, etc. 
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V. Committee Reports 
 
A. Board. 

1. Board chair Esther LaPorta reported that the board plans to strategize about all of 
the potential methods and tools that MMACC might use to address the perceived 
need for better communication/outreach in order to expand membership or pursue 
other goals.  This will include an audit of what is currently being done and an 
evaluation of what could be done better, as well as what additional things could be 
done. Examples include, but are not limited to, assessing the capabilities of the new 
website and examining how the communication skills of Barbara might be used 
more effectively. 

2. Esther said that a member of the Board will be attending each CC meeting. 
3. Mike said that he plans to attend the Board meetings, including the March 2 

meeting.  It was pointed out that as CC representative to the Board, Mike will have a 
vote and will be a member of the Finance Committee. 

B. Social Action.  Mike said that he had spoken to Agatha Graney about plans for a clothing 
drive to benefit the Asylum Seekers Shelter.  He also plans to speak with Jen Bonakdar, 
chair of the Social Action committee, about it.  The Council agreed to suggest that a 
collection container, possibly a laundry basket, be placed outside Mass once a month to 
collect the clothing.  The first Sunday of each month was suggested, making March 1 the 
first date of the drive. Mike and Mary Kay will prepare a list of the types of items 
needed, as well as those that cannot be used, for posting on the basket and in the 
bulletin.  Either Mike or Lou Adamo, who are volunteering at the shelter, could deliver 
the collected clothing. It was also suggested that the basket of clothing could be brought 
to the altar as part of the offertory procession on those Sundays.  Kori or Steve will ask 
the Liturgy Committee if they concur with this suggestion at Tuesday’s meeting. 

C. Hospitality.  
1. Mary Kay will speak with Linda Kleiner about plans for a reception after the Easter 

Vigil liturgy.  
2. Kori said that we have received a reminder from GLC to make sure that all doors and 

windows are locked and lights turned off after MMACC events. 
3. Kori stated that two 50-cup coffee makers are being donated by a member of the 

North County Centering Prayer group.  These will be shared by MMACC and GLC. 
D. Education.  

1. Sue reported that she had reached out to Carol Spong and Mary Morones, co-chairs 
of the Education Committee, about sponsoring a Lenten series by Jane Via on the 
gospels of St. Luke.  Mary is in favor, but Carol hasn’t yet replied. Meanwhile, Jane is 
willing to do the series but believes that a continuation of Kori’s presentation on 
Queer Theology would be better to do during Lent. Further discussion on when to 
schedule these two programs was tabled until the next council meeting. 

2. Separately, Kori reported that Carol wants to invite Michael Tompkins to do a 
presentation on aging on a Saturday during the spring, as a follow-up to last year’s 
program on aging by Luis Morones and Sandy Priebus.  Sue made a motion, 
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seconded by Steve, to approve the Education Committee’s plan to pursue a 
workshop on aging by Michael Tompkins.  The motion was approved. 

D. Liturgy.  
1. Kori reported that the Liturgy Committee is planning the Lenten liturgies around the 

theme of pilgrimage journey, featuring Taizé music. The committee hopes to finalize 
its planning for Lent at their February 12 Meeting. 

2. Mary Kay asked about the starting time for the Easter Vigil liturgy.  Kori explained 
that the start time is set to be close to sunset so that the blessing of fire can be done 
when it is fairly dark out. 

E. Pastoral Report. 
1. Kori discussed the challenges she faces responding to pastoral calls, such as visiting 

those in the hospital.  For example, deciding whether to make a visit can be difficult 
when community members’ expectations differ from those of the family or sick 
individual. 

2. It is expected that the new website will be completed by the end of February. 
3. Kori anticipates that her ordination to the deaconate will take place in the late 

Spring, probably May.  After she finishes her requirements, multiple committees 
must then approve her ordination, and the timing of their meetings can result in 
delays.  Moreover, once approved, three months are required to plan the liturgy. 

 
 
 

 
 

 


